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him all of the other attributes enumerated and therefore may
rate him a citizen par excellence. - , . . :

You will find in him one who puts service above self;
who believes he profits most who serves best ; who observes
the Golden Rule in both its negative form and its positive ap-
plication. '

i M' ' J V, ,rv;'- T-''- J"t

The committee of the Yeomen is dedicated to the high
idea of locating the proposed great children's home of, that
order where it ought to be without respect to centers of
population tor other consideration. Hence there is hopeand
reason for hope for its location here; for the Willamette A'al-le- y

is the best place in the United States or Canada for the

1 (Portland Office. 723 Hoard of
; h MEMBEROKTHJ5

The Associated jPressris exclusively entitled to the --use fsr pobll--'i

cation of all news dlapajtches credited to It or not otherwise credited
in inu paper and also the local

Stephen A. Stone .'.!. Ju
v a mum wmom.vomB ; 4 i , .

homefirst and foremost because the child mortality is the

because the j lines of , t:'
coramunfeation are - under ;
and French control. Paperi
Ing this country from t!j
kans and from Constant
tell of the extensibe use c:
British airplane squadron t
Irregular Moslem bands ia ;

potamta and of pitched batt:
tween the French and the i
In Syria. , ,

.

It would seem that the.T
have .not been wholly idle i
the extended armistice. The iIsh press Is ' fIlly d with the t
troTersy orer the proposal cf
Angora forernment to reraore
Turkish capital ; from Consia: '.

nople to,Angora.,The Kema pt
holds that Constantinople wc
be difficult to defend In case ?
was declared, that ft ha
too cosmopolitan and that t ,

government., enjoys1 more secur'
In the hx-ar-t of Anatolia tr;.
the ancient capital.
- The Turks have maintained f
a century a. policy, of watcl-waltlng-

.

i They observe ' cl:
what Is taking place In Eurt
and. when tbey see one' of t
holders of former Moslem t : -

lowest here; and there are plenty of other good and valid
reasons that were made known and were apparent to the mem-
bers of the committee charged with the most weighty reTKLKPH ONE3 : r
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, Knitted at. the rostoffite In Salem. Oregon, as second, class matter.
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i WHO n THE

j A Ta conference in Washington someoriej raised the question
of what 'constitutes the ideal citizen. LA committee made

sponsibility of the selection of

Gideon Stolz is doing some good
work In trying to show all prune
growers In ; the Salem
economies In drying. That 4? an
important, factor in maklnR and
keeping the prune. industry pro
fitable, j I

Salem ought to bare a. sugar
beet factory. The Slogan pages'
of next Tbursdayj will tell some
of the advantages and reasons
why.:, . r ' ,m.

.The picking seajson will be off
for its long run in just about two
weeks beginning with gooseber
ries. -

L V.'"'..,t .
f

Kansas City has organized a
Walking club and the movement
has been indorsed by' President
Harding and Chief Justice - Taft.
its pamphlet says: "Walking is
good ;' walk Aere-rid- e less." Each
member" !Qd;e h!m- -
iellQ or herself to. watte, at least
wb W!Ws eTery "dy.f '

There arewhisfler Chat' the
memibexa V oX: IJi- - "hOnneI9? f Impressed- -

with-Ah- f .Jt4vaM4eq aSalem

Up of leaders in rarious .fields?of human activity, representa- -

' tives '6f divers shatle i o thought and opinion,? agreed on a
..number of the charac ;eristiicbf such a dtizenessentially as

."' f
' '

--foliowa: ; f-- -

I The ideal citizen desires to create more than he con- -

''dames, endeavoring to augment the world'3 accumulated sur-
plus of wealth, knowledge and beauty; he loves his.couhtry
"and desires to qualify himself for serving her efficiently in

T Whatever way his help may be needed ; he does not'shirlf such
'civic obligations asivojting, paying taxes 'and performing jury

eryice ;-- insists ;on justice and", fair play and, he 'respects
law and constitute, ajuthority; he rewgnizes Jhe routual in--u

terfependence of-jnerra- willingly cooperates .for.' the com-- .
. mon --welfare vhe understands

accordance with principles and ideals binding on an the race
and he seeks not ciy t serve his own generation biit to'

" promote-th- e possible higher attainment of posterity.""'' " '

England: and, tight it out on the
28,000-yar-d Hne.; .We wpuld have
the best of them there. Accord- -

ling to the plash chair experts, if
any peajpies no ihcwuuci .mw
In any tool or Implement of war it
constitutes a menace to all other
nations. The only way Is to make
the fleets exactly alike and match
ship to ship. If any. vessel should
make a mistake and take a shot at
one of another class she might be
penalized by 'being taken out of
the game, ft Is a pitys that this
adjustment cannot be turned oyer
to the League of Nations. It would
seem that that tribunal could pro-
perly and successfully dispose of
all it's angles. At present we do
not know whether we. may justly
raise our sights or not. Mean-
while we are raising a disturbance
about it. '

Z : i

THE 1 OF SUOAH

From the findings of the special
Commission on the Necessaries of
Life it Is evident; that the' late
progressive rises J& the price of
sugar are uoC the result of a
shortage in production, but have
been artificially caused by specu-
lators who stampeded. the .public
with alarmist rumors into buying
for hoarding.t ::

'

t. , i
To remedy this the commission

advises the public to eurtail pur-chas- es

and to limit consumption
fiil the speculators are forced to
let loose - the. surplus they have
kept off tbe market in the hope
of sending the price still higher.

The last move -- is always. with
the- - consumer when the specula-
tors attempt to defeat; the law of
supply and - demand. the
falling off irirfemnd the inflated
price mint tumble.' Then the ex-
tent of the supply is stripped of
Its: disguise. " ;

'An - exhaustive, surveji- - of . -- the
whol'Bltnatlon was ; inhrfe; by ihe
copiniissibn' "before issuing ' Its re-

xport. Its conclnsions were:- -

Th'reCent riseii'ln the 1

price ot sugar is not Justified
by an increased cost of pro-
duction or. 5 refining The .

world production of sugar In
1923 will" apparently be
greater than In .1922. A
Iargp crop of 'airgar is ex- -

- pected this year in Europe in
contrast to tbe mall crop of
last year. Therefore., more

-- Cuban sugar must find a
market In the United States c
this year. ; iMuch of the sn-g- ar

purchased in the last
- three months, when the su- - s

gar-shorta- ge propaganda was
.being widely circulated. Is
being held for . speculative
purposes." I ?V Xrr'
No attempt) on a large scale, to

corner any of the necessities of
life has ever It was
tried years ago with wheat and
copper and brought final disaster
to the plotters. Jn IS'SO. the;u-ba- n

growers --kept sugar off ' the
market to boost prices and for a

LIMB the mountain stand oh
.sf-- U- 'L- - a 1 1

!'if .he ideals thus ieti forth'

district location ha- - they w'ereJprne-- n PffcNor)Hiern
Rifling' to!i'a buflojj&n; meet- - ry-Vi-

my - Ridge,
fliers pi pn ciuzensnip, iijijiengin ana oreautn oi xne janar
-- rr How smoottilyJoi run and what wonderful
'forward strides ournation would take if .all Americans were
"gdideff by these principles in all their actions and hyall their
relations, with their-fello- men. . ! -

VT the'firat of the specifications laid down by the committee
i" 9uld be. specially emphasized, for in a broad, general sense

it comprehends all the others. , It is a point whose neglect by

time It had that effect. In 19Z

therejvas a tremendous accumu-

lation of sugar and when the iew
crop came iii the "market broke
and the island of Cuba faced gen-

eral bankruptcy. -

Economic laws In the last anal-
ysis depend jnore on the Impulses
of consumers than upon the ef-

forts of producers and sellers to
control markets. There is no le-

gal statute to prohibit the manipu-
lation of ; human Impulses toward
patronizing or refusing any partic-
ular foodstuff. That was done In
the sugar price inflatio. But
when theconsumer discovers that
his human ImpulsosK have been
played upon for. the? benefit of a
few at the expense of many, a day
of reckoning for the transgressor
always follows the discovery. .

Governor Pinchot' or iPennsyl-vanl- a.

has been given another
slice of the estate of his uncle,
the late Amos Eno. making almost
$400. Q00 that he has sorfar re-
ceived from "that source. A man
with that much money can afford
to be a reformer. He doesn't feel
the pinch ' ' . '. .

'

;
.

FRAXt0-5TUR- K WAR LOOMS

While . the Turkish "high com-

missioners have, returned to Lau-
sanne to discuss the . disputed
points - 1 n the Nea r East treaty
the mil its ry leaders at Angora
have mobilised a : strong force, on
the Syrian frontier to support the
irregular Moslem- - bands that are
maintaining; & guerrilla warfare
against the 'jprench troops of oy
cupatloh. , .'.:;'-- .

Syria Is now nnder 'French :oh-trol- r"

exercteeed by 'virtue of a
mandate i from; the,' Leagjue of "Nar
4otBu.t- - the Moslew-press','e-fe- rs

to Syria as the Turkish
The Turks 'demand

its return and they are apparent-
ly taking advantage 'of the Ruhi
sltuaVIon' to Wrest "It from the
French fby .force. r;;. .'

'

For a . numueri of years the
Turks arid the French were quasi-allje- s

in the : Near ' East. The
French 'supplied, the Turks; with
military 'equipment for their drive
against . the Greeks last Septem-
ber in Asia Minor,, and tbe French
had been counting on the Turks
to maintain a friendly attitude.

It appears, however, that the
Moslem agitation to recover tbe
lost Mohammedan . territory, has
proved stronger, than the feeling
of gratitude toward the French
for . their support in Asia Minor.
According to the dispatches Gen-
eral Weygand Is hastening'to Sy-

ria, to take personal commandf of
the French forces which ere small
In number and have lost heavily
in their skirmishes with the An-

atolian, irregulars '
j
f, "-

'- ;

, Apparently , there .. has
"

been
considerable fighting In Syria nd
Mesopotamia that has . not. been
reported f by the' press: prpbably

mvmtiam
the pcak

'
and before you

r .

the doings if the dayj

Zm lf . Zil J . . -

.mankind the world oyer is responsible for somf jof theTmost!
tHnn inHivldiial nAfinnal nr1 intPTnatlrmftl'tmiihlpa. rTTi I

To those who either, rejoice or
lament-- aa the case may t
over the supposed fact that this is
the woman's ae, that the male

f has been entirely superseded, we
commend a study of the following
figures given out by an eastern so
ciologist that bear on this debat
able subject: '

Of the thousands upon thous
ands of sermons preached In this
country last Sunday womea
preached not more than 170. I

Of the pleas made In all the
courts In Uie United States only
one in every! 190 Is made by a wo
man. . . i

' ' Of all the newspaper editorials
not more than one in thirty Is
written by a woman. ' j j.i J

, It is estimated that 95 per; cent
of the successful inventions and of
"opinion making ideas" still em-

anate from masculine minds.; j
(

So,- - according to Mrs. Oilman,
the well known educator, we con-
tinue to live in' a man-ma- de

world. .'; ; ;
:.

'

On the other hand, 90 per cent
of the education of our children
is in feminine , care and in. , the
whole country 11,000.000 women
are earning their living Inde-
pendent of masculine support.
; Man still appears to he the chief j

factor? In molding public senti-
ment. I'terhaps. howeVler', this lis
but another case where' the hands
are the hands of Esau, but the
voice is the voice of Jacob.;

A PRACTICAL EXAMPLE

- People; who want, the govern-
ment' to go Into all sorts of busl?
ness might write to some (one in
f'lew Souith I Wales and ask. how
they like the Idea down there. New;
South, Wales, under pressure ot y
the reformers, wen Into the lumv
ber business. It has just, wound
up the venture, with a loWtb.th
people of about .r $l,00,Q,6o6.
Patnrinder. ;

.

MORE EXTAN'GLEIEXTS I

Governments are being broug
to high pitch In a 'controversy over
the elevating o the gun turrets
on the world's fighting ships. . If
weT screw ours, upj another notch
we will be able to send a sheO j
into the, bowels of a ship at a dis-
tance of 35,000 yards. At the
present j time if the navies were
engaged; tbe British i would' have
a material advantage In weight pf
broadside up to 24.000 yards.
From thence p to 30,00ft yarla
the Aaierican naval battlers
Would; have a shade the best of.It.
Beyond 30.000 yards British su-prem- cy

on the target wotrld
againrbe recorded. I These vagar-
ies militate against the peacef of
the world. According to the naval
strategists they furnish a stand-
ing tenifptatlon for Hiram Johnson
"and Uncle Sam to declare wan oa

t

I; 1

!:

fjfp

t

n. j taiii topi

view oi

Fail
I r

ance not
cerns

do with

"'person who desires and endeavors" to create more than he
consumes, earnestly ' striving at all times to augment the
world's accumulated surplus of wealth, knowledge and beauty,

p.will be a mighty good citizen! KHe will also be jan excellent
"neighbor; using the t rm in both; it3 narrow arid its Abroad,
'unrestricted senses;

In the sense 'in which it was defined by the parable of the
Good Samaritan :. J r '?'; '

-- ! i:-t?-

;;.. -

Ifi the sense! of b lingua' neighbor to any, one-an- y where,
Xai3xje,.cpndition or color who n,eeds hi.help.

t h It may be safely assumed that the citizen who does all
- this day in and day out i3 free In an unusuaV degree from in--- m 2a. 2. so d jrv
, crdinate? selfishness, lavarice, dishonesty t'r.othr moral j.ifntiiUr-d.V- . t 1:

Uemishc ;that ?ircursc 'Z??!shortVit is a hundred chances to-on- e that yon will fmd in ( u bm yiir. f
-

' wVwia
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IDEAL CITIZEN? 1.
v , 4 . . .

that his life must be ordered iti

could be blazoned upon the ban-

; erg The BlCTrt Little

and Girte

' Short Circuit
Lcn: f "Clark calls himself

human j dynamo.' . j

Duny "Well, why shouldn't
be? Everything he has - on " i.
charged." . Li :

Vi.Wky !

t. f
-- Teacher:- r--" Perhaps Edwin Cattt

ajtve Napoleon's natlonalityV fc -- 1 5

i Edwin --Course can.'V
Teacheri j "Yes. tCorslcatf-'i- s

correct."

f s WIm llaxn't tfeavrd of Tln-ov- r'

Teacheri ".Who were, the'iht6
nv ail m

Dull Pupil ; 'l&top, LQQk, and
Usten.""

Vctjt ApttpKte ..:

.. Customer.-- "iiwant 01
coffee In tbe bcan please T.'V f

Clerk: "You'll have to go up-sa-lr,

madams This - la the
srfyind floor." ;"

(irttUtg Serious ' '

Ted: "ify "' teachers must be
Cferman. , - ...

Jack: "Why?-- - y
Ted: 'TlieLr ; marks are

ting so low."

tit.3A lKwp'One;: .

- MJUerr "I've Jtift spilled wa
fer all over . thr: table? ''

..Burns: "Thaiakea.-Itw-a pool
table." .

" ;

t

fJokes for "The Fun Box 'a re
clipped from high ,school newspa-
pers all over North America.

I THE SHORT STORY, JR. I
r,

- TI1IT OLD MINE ft

Two boys who were, gaily at .play

Wm

r- -J. the best possible thing
that could happen for the great
children's honie,,to be built for all
the years of the future for
trpoping millions of the orphans
and half-orpha- ns of the members
of (hat order in the United States
and Canada.

. . It is getting so in this country
that it I will be absolutely neces-
sary to allow the railroads to
make a little money ifJiey j re o
uve. - i' . , . r.

Aunt Alice Robertfcori, since her
retirement" from Congress; has
gone to work. That 'wonjan
won't ba a politic'an in - 1000
years. Exchange.'

- 4 ' '

The American Tree association
has set before it the objective of
1000,000 trees planted , in 1923
The movement deserves success.
There is nothing on God'r toot
stool more beautiful, than a tree.
It-was- . the late Joyce Kilmer who
immortalized V it - in a Terse.

France has oromotly ' ratified
e . aWreRnieni. . providing that a

France, name- -
stretching bare

and bleak between Arras ; and
Tns, shall become Canadian ter
ritory, be planted with Canadian
trees and constitute the home Tor
the Dominion's war memorial. It
contains 250 acres of land dear
to Canadian memories.. . The,: act
should do much to soften- - the
acerbities of post-w- ar antagon

' " 'isms. jc - V

ACROSS THE WATERS

The United -- States Is going to
admit some-50- or. more Russian
refugees who managed to gainj the
Philippines on' .boats of their own
from Vladivostok.. They cannot
be turned back. To furnish them
hospitality is the simplest charity,
but Just now the Americans! are
not giving three ; cheers for any
thing crut "of Russia, We ' have
even lost one appetH - fof . Russian
cavalre." ' '". V-T,- -. -

HUafQI

.iroajc ,

Edited by John M. JilillaJ'

; "It's the opening. - have
(o pound a" boa rd ' off "so we caa
gci;dut.'V After much - hard :wbrk
the boys finally succeeded ; in
breatfjQj5 ojbe'"of the boards"and
8jeethig - way.! through-- .

But they were not at the opening
T0ff the. nine: They were in , a

- - -

large,, dimly i lighted .: room; Bei- -

tore thehii 'wad 4 something that
looked to Lester like a huge mon.

ster with a, gaping mouth of fire'.
''Where do you; suppose we areT'
ne gasped, ' it s all just like a
fairy tale. Isn't it?", d

"Fairy tale, nothing' sniffed
Frank.- - "Thisf Is our .cellar. Al'd
know that'old furnace any placo.
Well. I suppose I "might as well
put some coal on s'nee I'm down
here." - j '

I - PICTURE PUZZLE

VYITM SOU AKt riCS?

ii
'Answer to yeatcrday.'a iiegvod.

rrtnrf --

SPOETp

tczjTizZU 10S3. Edit
urn

izuas. i For Boys

tory seriously engaged elsewt
4hey strike. .It is' In accords: j
with that policy that they ser ; , j

'take advantage of the --v. A
war" In the Ruhr to wrest ;

from the French. It Is appar
however lhat the French will t ,

give up their mandate wlthou;
'struggle.

French ; capitalists have If j
Investments fn Syria and oil --

parts of "the- - territory that "i .

Moslem before the war and v.".

the Moslem populations are i
in a great majority. The Te
believe that these financial i- -: .:
ests are-respons- ible for theteit Frpneh; policy": and the In
ular bands, have een preyics t ,

the French holdings, with the t --

dent intent of destroying thea.
T Dne. gets " an Interesting i:
light on what la now taking i:
lnthe Near East when one rec:
that the Turks and Germans v ,
allies .in. the late war; land t! i:
it Is tor 'the German interest :

make trouble for the French In
her Asiatic and African cole'
France would . be .: hard re : i

financially- - if she were require 1 ;

conduct a colonial war and at !

time maintain her arm a'
the Ruhr.! Peaceful sblatlons t fdevoutly to be desired: bat tL r
is little present' prospect; for t ,

either in the Ruhr or In Syria.

PROPERTY SOLD

DALLAS. Or 3.T May (j: --

eial '
, to The Statesman.) ,rJ. s

IV '. Sibley, Tuesday purct: 1.

from John - Brown the . bull: ..

occupied by Mr. i. Sibley on ! i

street." The "present, "structure f

t wood ; construction but t ?

new owner Intends, to .eventuc "j
erect -- a concrete butlding cn Vf '
lot.'' -tr '

.
-- - "

Top- -

there
".

.',: I .,t

-

i

itobt'
i
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THE 'FUN BOX

whisperers are not over entbu
iastlc. tit would be a great --vlc-

FUTURE DATES
- Hmy 5. - Satorda; Pionaar C!brtton
t Chimpotc. Si v.

Mar . Stoir4y Al Kd tanpl
' 6hria errpBial in Salem. ,

Vay t. Sanday-fBlotKM- fi
' Day.

fay T, MoijiliiT Twil!Cht i kaaeUll
ltaffna eaMn?;iopeB4- - v.-:- :

Jlay 9, Wtiliiesday .Monthly tnmorbip
j meting Chamber f Commrfa. i

Stay It. Friday !'Con Ont of ho KH
rben" pr5nted byt Junioi' class f

1 Villameet .CaiTnity at the Grand.
tfT.4,3f Satardajr North HaTloa a ad

; South Clackim'aa us)ty schuol districts
. la.vott on. consolidation. j

May J3 Sodaj 'Mptber'a day.
Hay 26. Satarday May. Festival. Hay- -

oratort. ;Th Four Seaaoaa

Ppr in the World

Felt the ground 'neath " their tcct
i ' give away;
- Then they felt all around,

- - But no door could be found;
They were shut from the light of

the. day. -
' :

.

Mineratown ' was xnce what its
name implies, but that was years
a go. ; The mine were all 'closed
and the miners, had moved away
long before Frank and Lester
came to town. Thejboys knew
vetV ' llltWtMMrfhW ' mine.
,T)e, entrance had .

4""The bbys were'TJlaylner ratcn
uuv . u,a.u
kdahtA f ' JSk iltt w - rnaH Ha If

rolled 'jofl Into )the corner of the
field, both boya, in, hoL' pursuit.
Suddenly Utherec wasMa - queer
fumbling Jnotte' "right under their
feet. Then ihe ground gave way
Lester uttered a - piercing shriek
as he felt himself falling . down,
down, in a regular avalanche oi
stones and dirt. With a bump
that knocked all the breath out of
him he lit at the bottom of a
pitch-blac- k, pit. v;J . . ' .

"Oh." a weak little voice pierc-
ed the blackness, "it's the end of
the world, I guess." J , ,

"Frank!" Lester' gasped. "Did
you .come along, too? What hap-
pened? Where do you suppose
are?" :

"Oh. I know." Frank's wita
suddenly rime back with ftb
knowledge that his chum . waa
with him. "It's the old k mine.
We've falen Into It. The ground
gave way; j Look!" he ' pointed
above them to. a little Jagged
patch of blue sky. "We'll hae
to find onr .Way' around to the en-

trance and break down the boardg
but I don't know which way to go.
Maybe one of us had better go
one way and the 'other go the
other; wayV. . .. : r

. No, slree!" Tester declared
emnhatically. - "I'm going to a'ay'with yon."

"Wen," Frank tried to laugh
as though he was enjoying the
strange experlene, fc"eome on."
The boys felt their way long
the musty walls bt the" old mine-Ther- e

were queer turns In It. It
was very dark and gruesome ,

"Oh. Frank; I know wd a r go-
ing the wrong - way. What's
that?" cried Lester In" alarnvJ
Frank's fingers had suddenly rap
ped on wood.' no to re tnem were
streaks of dim light.

usaawaua a uAuuraiuiL cAtcnuing as iar,as your eye can reach. .

ls'KTne;valIey by the surroundmi ' " r .

Re& it

; ''"' Breezy fc

'. .i.it. Bob caught" a : cpid : one , night
, last bummer. lie aleot out in

..,JUWT atuLsome one left ih Sal
Open.

! .

11 "t , ., - 1 i i - - -

, Ed: t "Aw ! Yoii'rec afraid to
' fight- - i

. AfIJtou; ;."No I'm afraid my
Mother will rind it :ut"
, Et "How!"
--

. Mllloff:" 'She'll se the doctor
- going to your house' I

tin Knew What Ho Iraot .

"mil." said a fiailor.l looking
up v from t Ki writing, fdo you

g- - pll 'ten' with IV. or an s'?"
tt. . "That , depends.Vi perilled. ,his
. dncated 'friend. fDo you refer

to money or brains; . "

1 ,w, 1 don't mean 'cither of

world ettt
In liea tt lanrl vain m.,m

,
jwM-fv- i iuuiicu you remain in ignor

only of events at home and abroad, but of much' that con:
you even more vitally--r news of the very things that have to "

your personal, everyday life.
i

Some one might be selling a new, better and more economical
; thera two." wan the Teply, "What

V:

food;jror a utensil that would add irnmeastirably to your comfort
and well-bein- g; or 'some better material for shoes or clothingrrbut
you would never know, because of your restricted view. V

You may read every line of the news columns, but if you bVcr.
look the advertising, you are! still living in the valley. You remain
uninformed about iriany things you ought to know in order to live a
happy, useful; profitable life in this age of progress. ;

I want to say is. T ain't feeen him
'sense.

, .Friend: -- 'EUmond. . bow are
--you- areitinar alonic at achoolf

fcdmond: "Greaf! I am half-hac- k

on the football- - team J and
li the way back in my studies. V

Famons SAylnga ofFaumas Iro--(

' 8mtpon: "I'm r - for
rjoXkid.--- .

-'
.

VThe bigger ,they are.
L the hardor, they fallA'i j .

v Ncrj: "iiot jttiif! 4Keep the
at home fires burning." "

, j "i

..Cleopatra;. "You're ant eaav
I Of ark Antony.'" r - . . v . "

Helm: ;i; "So" this 'is PRris'
L Xoa.Ii ; ."It tloats.' " , ' .

Mettiiclab: ' "The first hnn-- L

drcd.jw:ar"nre tke'hardost."

IIow True
There are. no sleeping (cars on

heTOadtouccesa . 11..- - rf

Climb out of the valley to the mountainJ; i D1.J .L- - -- Jl.' j: :iwda uic auverzisements

1


